
   Save The River® / Upper St. Lawrence RIVERKEEPER® 

Protecting the St. Lawrence River now, and for generations to come 

 

Coloring Pages – Rock Island Virtual Field Trip 
Activities designed to deepen learning 

while making cross-curriculum connections 
 

Kindergarten  

Fact Byte - Invite each child to select their favorite aquatic bird from the video. Color their 

bird followed by telling one fact about the bird using dictation to teacher, labels, or writing 

a sentence. 

Math - Invite each child to select their favorite aquatic bird from the story. Color and cut 

out their bird. With the teacher’s assistance the children can build a wall graph showing the 

how many birds were made of each type. 

Grade 1 

Species Comparison - Invite each student to select two of the bird pictures to color and cut 

out. Next, the child can glue the two birds on a poster page. Study the two birds, compare 

them. How are they the same? Write a sentence. How are they different? Write a sentence. 

Share in small group or make a class presentation. 

Math – Do a comparison study learning about the various weights and heights of each bird. 

Work with a group to create a display to show what your group has learned, noticed. 

Grade 2 

Build a Habitat – Select one aquatic bird to learn more about. Research your bird, in 

particular the habitat it needs for successful survival. Post your bird on a large page and 

add picture details to support the habitat. Consider using a bird printed on cardstock that 

can be put in a 3-D habitat that you build using various materials. Share your project with a 

peer then with the class. 

 

Save The River envisions a healthy Upper St. Lawrence River that provides safe drinking water, 
is home to a thriving range of indigenous species and supports sustainable economic activity. 

 

Save The River and the standing heron are registered trademarks of Save The River, Inc. ♦ Riverkeeper is a 
registered trademark of the Waterkeeper® Alliance  

 


